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Abstract. This study captures the social texts of 48 undergraduate colleges and
universities in Guangdong Province, uses text sentiment analysis and text classifi-
cation technology to conduct research on the data, and builds an evaluation model
for the quality of college talent training, so as to explore the public’s influence
on higher education talent training in the network society. Quality attitudes and
suggestions, discussing whether this technology can be transformed into: the pos-
sibility of relevant universities and departments to provide commercial services
corresponding to public opinion monitoring and decision support.
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1 Introduction

With the gradual acceleration of China’s internationalization process, in order to improve
the efficiency of running schools and the quality of teaching, domestic colleges and
universities are carrying out educational reforms, and the cultivation of higher education
talent quality has become a key link in teaching quality management. Educational data
mining can realize the collection, processing and analysis of a large amount of high-
quality educational data, so as to provide decision support for teaching work. Based on
the social evaluation data of the quality of higher education talent training in Guangdong
Province, this study uses text sentiment analysis and text classification technology to
conduct research on the data, so as to explore the attitudes and suggestions of the network
society towards the quality of higher education talent training. According to the accuracy
of the results discuss the implementation path of providing commercial services related
to public opinion monitoring and decision support to relevant customer groups with
application value.

At present, most of the study on the quality of higher education talent training in
China is focused on the professional construction of schools, teacher team construction
and student training methods in colleges and universities. Based on experience at home
and abroad, the talent training quality evaluation system is optimized, and there is little
continuous improvement of the talent training program based on the feedback of the
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training quality effect; the data sources used in the research are basically through ques-
tionnaires, expert interviews and other channels, and these data have large subjective
errors, and it is difficult to provide accurate empirical support for the research. There-
fore, the current studies of the evaluation method oriented to the quality and effect of
talent training in colleges and universities using accurate analysis of independent and
objective data are relatively scarce. In this paper, through the indiscriminate collection
and analysis of network information and network social data, we carried out a statistical
analysis of massive big data texts, and the neural network model based on two-way cir-
cular attention is introduced to solve the association problem between high-frequency
words and emotional keywords in the text. And integrate the attention model to assign
a higher weight to the domain keywords, and further improve the quality evaluation
system of talent training in colleges and universities in the end.

2 Methodology

The paper uses the content analysis method of network text and the comparative research
method. Content analysis is a scientific research method for objective, systematic and
quantitative analysis of literature content. The advantage of this method is that it can
transform fragmented and interactive information into systematic quantitative data, so
as which is helpful for information mining, processing and knowledge extraction. Study
uses a crawler program written in Python to obtain social text data, uses sentiment
dictionary and neural network algorithm to perform sentiment judgment on the text
after word segmentation, and obtains text measurement, and finally establishes a talent
training quality evaluation system to analyze and evaluate the data.

There are two main sources of data for this study: one is social text data, which
comes from one of the largest social platforms in China: Baidu Tieba. The other is the
evaluation data of the talent training quality of 48 provincial undergraduate colleges
and universities in Guangdong Province by the Guangdong Provincial Department of
Education in the “Innovation and Strengthening Schools” project.

This study tries to answer the following questions through this experiment:

Q1: Can the texts obtained through social media comprehensively demonstrate the
quality of talent training in higher education?
Q2: What are the characteristics and regularity of talent training quality among different
universities in Guangdong Province?

3 Data Acquisition and Data Processing

3.1 Acquisition of Social Network Texts

In text analysis tasks, it is often necessary to use a large number of text data sets to
complete the training of the algorithm, thereby improving the performance of the algo-
rithm. It is an independent brand of Baidu and the world’s leading Chinese community.
The community effectively uses specific keywords to gather interested Internet users
together, which provides great convenience for our colleges to capture the social texts
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Fig. 1. Baidu Tieba text acquisition process

Table 1. Dictionary of Social Evaluation Indicators (Part)

Primary Indicator Secondary Indicator Keywords

Practical teaching Proportion of practical (training) teaching credits training

practice

Construction of practical teaching platform off-campus practice

social practice

Innovation and Entrepreneurship Education start business

innovation

of students from different colleges and universities in Guangdong Province. stand. In
the process of data crawling, users can log in by means of crawler and configure the
application key locally to obtain the data. The flow chart of Baidu Tieba data collection
is as Fig. 1.

After obtaining the data, we perform preliminary processing on the data: After the
web page text data crawled by theweb crawler is parsed, it may still containmanyHTML
tags. These useless HTML tags will affect the subsequent text analysis procedure, so it
needs to be removed. In this paper, in the tag removal task, the HTML tags in the web
page data are filtered by matching regular expressions. In addition, the corresponding
webpage label characters can also be removed by stringmatching, or by using themethod
of wildcard text replacement to remove labels.

3.2 Construction of Social Evaluation Index and Dictionary

After completing the construction of the social evaluation index system for the qual-
ity of higher education talent training, on this basis, further construct the relevant index
dictionary for each type of index. The words of each index dictionarymust have the char-
acteristics that can represent this category of indicators. The various index dictionaries
are shown in the Table 1.

We divide the values into three groups. The first group is the special score of “talent
training” selected by the Guangdong Provincial Department of Education in the work
of “innovating and strengthening schools”. The second and the last group of data are the
emotional judgment score before and after training of the neural network algorithm.
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Table 2. Guangdong University Social Text Sentiment Analysis Score Sheet (Part)

University Innovation and strong
school score

Algorithm score
(before training)

Algorithm score (after
training)

Guangzhou Industrial
and Commercial
College

23.12 118.89 184

Guangdong Institute of
Technology

25.21 34.3 −1602

Beijing Normal
University, Zhuhai

29.89 452.1 1646

By establishing the keywords in the social evaluation index dictionary, the subject
text in the massive text is located, and the emotional tendency (positive, negative, neu-
tral) of the subject text is derived through the analysis of the sentiment dictionary +
convolutional neural network algorithm. Sentiment analysis scores are obtained on the
basis of the system (Table 2).

The scoring value of the neural network emotion algorithm submitted by the experi-
menters for training with the artificial judgment method is lower than the P value (0.048)
of the special score of “talent training” selected by the Guangdong Provincial Depart-
ment of Education in the work of “innovating and strengthening schools” (0.048), which
is lower than 0.05. The correlation is significant, there is a negative correlation, but it is
not very obvious - this conclusion answers the Q1.

4 Empirical Results and Discussion

By crawling 48 school social platforms, we obtained millions of text data (the average
number of text characters per school is about 70,000, and the total number of text char-
acters is about 3,360,000). Sentiment analysis was carried out on the content of each
text sentence in Tieba. We formulated keywords according to the detailed indicators in
the expert assessment and evaluation of the “Innovative and Strong School Project” con-
ducted by the Guangdong Provincial Department of Education every year, and screened
out the corresponding text sentences. The method collects, organizes and displays the
emotional states marked by stickers.

4.1 Emotional Judgments Retrieved by Keywords

In this study, taking Tieba as an example, through program settings, Baidu Tieba in
each school obtains the content of the first 30 pages. Judging from the number of
records obtained, most colleges and universities can obtain about 100–200 texts Sen-
tence records, only 7 colleges and universities have less than 100 records, accounting
for 14.5%. Among all 48 colleges and universities, Guangdong University of Foreign
Studies has the most records of 401, while Jiaying College has the least, only 68 records.
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Table 3. Emotional Judgment Score Summary (Part)

University Teacher teaching ability

Ability promotion

teaching classroom class

Beijing Institute of Technology Zhuhai College −15 −1 −11

Beijing Normal University, Zhuhai 63 5 8

University of Electronic Science and Technology of China
Zhongshan College

12 −1 −40

Dongguan University of Technology City College 16 0 0

Guangdong Baiyun University 3 −3 −33

Guangdong University of Finance and Economics 0 0 −35

The talent training quality evaluation system includes 6 first-level indicators and 17
s-level indicators. According to these indicators, a total of 32 keywords are selected as the
analysis objects. The number of records containing keywords can be used to determine
the key areas of concern of Tieba users to the talent training system in colleges and
universities. Through the keyword search and summary, it is found that “postgraduate
entrance examination” is the most popular keyword in college post bars, with 2,231
occurrences, followed by “communication” 1,192 times. In addition, the occurrences of
the keywords “internship” and “course” are respectively. It has reached 966 times and 720
times, showing that Tieba users are very concerned about the content of college entrance
examination rate, communication, practice and curriculum setting. In addition, teachers’
teaching ability and the reform of the credit system are also one of the focuses. Its
representative keywords “teaching”, “class” and “credits” have more than 500 retrieval
records (Table 3).

4.2 Indicator Analysis

4.2.1 Major and Curriculum Construction

Under the secondary indicator of “professional and curriculum construction planning”,
the sentiment analysis on the keyword “course” is the most comprehensive among 48
colleges and universities. The values in the following table represent the positive and
negative emotions of each college for the keyword. The comparison of the number of
records, that is, “(number of positive emotions - number of negative emotions) * number
of posts”, from the overall situation, the positive and negative emotions of the curriculum
construction planning in colleges and universities are almost half, reflecting that the
users of social platforms are satisfied with the college curriculum settings. Degrees
vary. Beijing Normal University Zhuhai Branch has the highest level of satisfaction
(180), followed by Zhuhai College of Jilin University (150), Guangzhou Institute of
Physical Education (96), Guangdong University of Foreign Studies (91), South China
University of Technology Guangzhou College (80); negative emotions The strongest
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are Guangdong Institute of Petrochemical Technology (−140), Guangdong Institute of
Technology (−112), and Southern College of Sun Yat-sen University (−95).

4.2.2 Teacher Teaching Ability

In the indicator of teachers’ teaching ability, the emotions of Tieba users under the
indicator of “teaching” are generally positive, and there are 23 schools with more posi-
tive emotions than negative emotions, namely: Guangdong Technical Teachers College
(273), GuangzhouMedical College University (147), Guangdong Baiyun College (144);
15 schools have more negative emotions than positive ones, namely: Guangzhou Busi-
ness School (−84), Guangdong University of Foreign Studies Nanguo Business School
(−77), Guangdong Medical University University (−48).

The information retrieved by the keyword “classroom” is relatively small, which is
not enough to support analysis and judgment. The content of the “teaching” and “class”
indicators overlap. We conducted regression analysis on the two sets of data, and the
results showed that the P value (0.005) is lower than 0.05, the correlation is significant,
but not absolutely similar. It is speculated that the two indicators cannot be replaced, but
they are highly correlated, and follow-up research will explore the correlation logic.

4.2.3 Practical Teaching

Regarding the negative evaluation of school teaching management, the sentiments of
users on social platforms still tend to be neutral. The number of text sentences is small
and not statistically significant. Practical and innovative courses are closely related to
students’ students, so get a lot of text sentences. Under the keyword “practice”, there are
20 schools with more positive emotions and 23 schools with more negative emotions;
under the keyword “innovation”, 23 schools have more positive emotions, but only 15
schools have most negative emotions.

In the search results of keywords such as practical teaching, the number of samples
for some keywords is very small. On the one hand, the school will mention this part of
the content in the official publicity, and the students are only acting as obedience, there
is no interest and enthusiasm for this, and it will not be discussed in private. On the other
hand, it may be that the school’s work in this area is perfunctory, and students have not
been able to gain a positive perception of it.

4.2.4 Talent Training Reform and Effect

“Credits” and “Outcomes” are the most concerned aspects of students and are closely
related to their interests. The sentiment texts under the keyword “credits” have 20 positive
schools and 23 negative ones, which are basically the same; under the “achievement”
keyword, there are 23 positive sentiment texts and 15 negative ones, with the majority
of positive sentiments.
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4.2.5 Quality Assurance System Construction Effectiveness

Among the first-level indicators of “Quality Assurance System Construction and Effec-
tiveness”, only the number of texts obtained by the keywords “Registration” and “Post-
graduate entrance examination” meets statistical significance. Due to time and resource
constraints, other keywords are not scientifically set because of unscientific settings.
Zero adjustments can be made in subsequent studies. There are 18 schools with positive
emotional texts under the keyword “Registration”, and only 15 schools with negative
sentiments, but the overall result is negative, indicating that students are dissatisfied with
the school’s regulations when faced with problems related to registration and gradua-
tion; There are as many as 40 schools with positive emotional texts under the keyword
“postgraduate entrance examination”, and only 5 schools with negative emotional texts,
indicating that students are more emotionally positive in the face of problems related to
their own future.

The results of the keyword search in this part of the subject competition are very few,
indicating that the work of students, which the school claims to attach great importance
to, has actually become a competition for individual “students” and teachers, and most
students will not gain a sense of participation from it. Or the benefit, which is also not
discussed in private. Graduation thesis (design) is something that every student must
participate in, but at least the keyword search results, the direct inference is that both the
school and the students are perfunctory about the graduation thesis, and will not become
a topic of private discussion for students.

4.2.6 Degree Awarding Quality

We only set up one keyword in “degree awarding quality”, 15 schools are evidenced by
the emotional text under the “degree” keyword, and 28 schools have the most negative
emotions, indicating that most students have a policy on the school’s degree regulations.
Not satisfied, this is the highest dissatisfaction among the indicators set in this study. It
is speculated that there is still much room for improvement in the degree management
work of many colleges and universities.

Generally speaking, the positive emotions of text sentences in general medical col-
leges are greater than the negative emotions. It is speculated that it may be because
the academic management of medical colleges is stricter than that of ordinary colleges,
and some publicity and supervision work is well implemented. The negative emotions
in the text sentences of Guangdong Peizheng College are very large. After a random
inspection, it was found that most of them were caused by the sale of advertisements,
which did not have statistical significance.

5 Conclusion

Looking at the demands of students from social networks, compared with teaching
practice and student competitions, college students are more interested in graduation and
further study. However, it may also be that students are more inclined to communicate
topics related to further study and graduation on social platforms. As for whether it is a
topic interest issue or a platform selection issue, further analysis and research are needed.
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One of the most critical results of this study is that there is a significant negative
correlation between the evaluation results of the quality of talent training by the com-
petent departments of universities in Guangdong Province and the evaluation results of
social network texts. The understanding of this result is divided into two aspects: one
reason is that the administrative departments of colleges and universities have different
observation perspectives from college students, and the information they obtained has a
large error; the other reason is that the university is in accordance with the higher author-
ities. Students’ demands are often left behind at the time, which result in dissatisfaction.
Regardless of the above situation, there may be a big difference between the information
announced by the Guangdong Provincial Higher Education Authority and the actual
situation. For students and parents, the distortion of the information can be misleading
in choosing schools and careers. In view of this, the quality of higher education talents
using text analysis on social platforms shows great commercial value, and there are
various ways to realize commercial value, such as: providing paid consulting services,
membership-based data usage, and free announcements (e.g.: advertising income) etc.
At the same time, we suggest that the Guangdong Provincial Department of Education
can further refine the indicators in the process of formulating the optimization standards
for the quality evaluation of talent training in colleges and universities, especially tak-
ing the satisfaction and emotional appeals of college students into consideration to the
implementation of the school’s plan.
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